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A Method for Projections of the Emergency
Department Behaviour by Non-Communicable

Diseases From 2019 to 2039
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Abstract—In this paper, a new method for prediction of
future performance and demand on emergency department
(ED) in Spain is presented. Increased life expediency and
population aging in Spain, along with their correspond-
ing health conditions such as non-communicable diseases
(NCDs), have been suggested to contribute to higher de-
mands on ED. These lead to inferior performance of the
department and cause longer ED length of stay (LoS). Pre-
diction and quantification of behavior of ED is, however,
challenging as ED is one of the most complex parts of hos-
pitals. Using detailed computational approaches integrated
with clinical data behavior of Spain’s ED in future years
was predicted. First, statistical models were developed to
predict how the population and age distribution of patients
with non-communicable diseases change in Spain in future
years. Then, an agent-based modeling approach was used
for simulation of the emergency department to predict im-
pacts of the changes in population and age distribution of
patients with NCDs on the performance of ED, reflected in
ED LoS, between years 2019 and 2039. Results from differ-
ent projection scenarios indicated that Spain would experi-
ence a continuous increase in total ED LoS from 5.7 million
hours in 2019 to 6.2 million hours in 2039 if same human
and physical resources, as well as same ED configuration,
are used. The results from this study can provide health
care provider with quantitative information on required staff
and physical resources in the future and allow health care
policymakers to improve modifiable factors contributing to
the demand and performance of ED.

Index Terms—Agent based modeling, population aging,
projection of emergency department, non-communicable
disease, simulation.

I. INTRODUCTION

EMERGENCY Department (ED) is the main entrance for
patients in the healthcare system and should provide
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24-hour services, 365 days a year, to people experiencing med-
ical conditions, trauma, or injury. Patients usually visit ED
without an appointment and are expected to receive services
and treatment. Overcrowding, and its resultant pressure on ED,
is a global problem leading to increased ED waiting times and
hence decreased quality of services, poor clinical outcomes, and
patients’ dissatisfaction [1] and [2]. An inferior performance of
ED reduces efficiency of the whole healthcare system and is
a threat to patients’ safety. The quality of care in ED is often
evaluated using ED length-of-stay (LoS), which is calculated
from when a patient arrives at ED to the time they depart from
the ED [3]. LoS is the most extensively used and accepted index
in literature for ED service quality and performance such that a
longer LoS can be an indicator of growing demand of ED and
insufficient resources or delayed service delivery and inefficient
use of resources [4] and [5]. Increased life expediency and pop-
ulation aging, along with their corresponding health conditions,
have been recognized to contribute to higher demands on ED
and healthcare system, leading to a longer LoS.

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) are the leading cause
of disability and death. When determining global burden of
disease, NCDs are categorized as one of the emergency con-
ditions and reasons for visiting ED and healthcare system. It has
been reported that the incidence of non-communicable diseases
increase with age such that ageing is a dominant predictor of
death for NCDs in rapidly aging regions [6]. In addition to more
frequent readmission of the elderly in healthcare system that
causes overcrowding in ED (Fig. 1(a)), the elderly needs more
medical tests (Fig. 1(b)) and consultation (Fig. 1(c)) leading to
a higher burden on ED and longer LoS (Fig. 1(d)) [7] and [8].

Spain is experiencing population aging and reported to be the
world’s oldest country by 2050, with about 30% of its population
being aged over 65 years [9]. In Spain, NCDs have increased
from∼ 85.8% in 2007 to∼ 87.8 % in 2017 resulting in increases
in NCDs-related mortality/disability from 91.6% to 92.4% [10]
and [11]. As such, it is predicted that NCDs-related mortal-
ity/disability further increase by 2050 as Spain experiences
population aging. Management of ED for timely and appropriate
primary care and efficient use of medical resources is vital to pro-
vide patients with satisfactory services and achieve best clinical
outcomes in minimum LoS. ED, however, is one of the most
complex parts of hospitals to manage as several unpreventable
and unpredictable contributing factors are involved in designing
ED managing system [12]. In recent years, many studies have
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Fig. 1. Histograms of patients’ ages versus: Total hospital admission (a), average medical-tests (b), and average consultations (c), and Average
Length of Stay (d). Data collected from Parc Tauli hospital in Sabadell/Spain [8].

been conducted to provide Spanish hospital managers with new
executive and management strategies to improve performance,
efficiency, and quality of service in hospitals [13] and [14].

Simulation is a powerful tool that has been used to model, pre-
dict, and design ED in order to improve quality of health care sys-
tem [13]. An ED simulator can take into account various aspects
of behavior and capacity of ED to optimize safety and quality
of healthcare system. Several modeling approaches including
Discrete Event Simulation (DES), Analytic Queuing Models
(AQM), System Dynamics (SD), and Agent-based Modeling
(ABM) has been used in literature to simulate complex systems
like EDs. DES is a traditional established method that has been
used in ∼75% of earlier ED simulation studies. Compared to
AQM and SD methods, DES is more capable to model complex
non-linear systems [15]. This method, however, has limitations
on modeling of individual entities and their behavior leading
to an unrealistic representation of ED [15], [16], [17], [18]
and [19]. To overcome such a limitation, in recent years ABM
has been used to represent people (e.g., physicians, patients),
their behavior, and the environment in which they can operate
actively. In this method, a complex system can be modeled as a
set of independent entities called agents who can interact with
each other, make self-governing decisions, and indicate proac-
tive behavior based on their goals [15], [16], [17], [18] and [19].
Linear and non-linear analyses with different levels of modeling
complexities have been used in earlier studies to investigate
impacts of patient’s behavior, number of ED visits [20], [21] and
[8], aging population and NCDs [22], on LoS and ED quality
of care [23], [24]. Liu at [21] simulated ED using ABMS where
patients were classified according to their level of acuity. In
this model, patients, ED staff, and hospital physical resources
were agents whose actions and interactions were modeled in the
ED simulator. One limitation of earlier ABMS studies is that
patients with any types of diseases were considered as a same

group of patients so that simulation outcomes could not provide
decision-makers with information on a desired group of patients
(e.g., NCDs) or specific types of diseases. Furthermore, to the
best of our knowledge, the literature is scant on prediction and
projection of growth of NCDs in ED in future.

The first objective of this study was to improve an existing
agent-based ED simulator [21] by taking into account patients
with NCDs, in addition to regular patients, as inputs into
the model. Hence, new variables and attributes were added
to the patient’s agent characteristics of which were obtained
through clinical data (collected from Parc Tauli Hospital in
Sabadell/Spain and from GDB, WHO) [21] as well as data from
statistical models that we developed to predict how population
and age distribution of patients with NCDs changes in Spain in
future years. The second objective of this study was to use the
ED simulator to investigate and predict impacts of changes in
population and age distribution of patients with NCDs on ED
performance through estimations of LoS between years 2019
and 2039. It was hypothesized that aging of Spain population
in future years would impact the number of patients with NCDs
and their age distribution Such changes, along with the clinical
evidence on the positive relationship between age and LoS in
an existing configuration of ED (Fig. 1(d)), further suggested an
increase in the saturation of ED and a longer LoS.

In recent years new technologies and innovations have sub-
stantially improved care delivery, quality, and outcomes. How-
ever, the fast population, social, and economic transformations
of the upcoming years will need deployment of advanced tools
and technologies that will allow us to lead healthier, longer,
and more productive lives while controlling the associated
cost and providing everyone across the world with better access
to care. The focus of the current study is on prediction of
future performance and demand on ED through detailed mod-
eling approaches integrated with statistical learning and clinical
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Fig. 2. Workflow of ED and the interaction between its components elements. An agent-based modeling approach is used to simulate the ED
where the agents are patients, healthcare staff, and physical resources of ED. Eight service processes (i.e., green circles) drive various aspects
of patient flow. There are both independent (registration, triage, diagnosis, and treatment (i.e. nursing and clinical assessment in both areas)) and
dependent (medical image test and laboratory testing) service processes, and duration of each service process is different from other processes.
Two separate zones have been designed for urgent (zone A) and non-urgent (zone B) patients. Each zone has its own group of staff who work
independently from the other group [21].

data. This research can answer several questions in regards to
demand and performance of ED in future and provides health
care providers with quantitative information on required staff,
physical resources, schedule and timing, and optimization of
the healthcare processes in ED in coming years. Such efforts are
in line with the current efforts and technologies on modelling,
scheduling and optimization of healthcare processes for the
healthcare 4.0, and contribute to the technologies in health engi-
neering and informatics for the new revolution of healthcare 4.0
by providing information on how ED environment will change
in future through the aging population.

II. EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT: PERFORMANCE

AND MODELING

A. Agent-Based Modeling of ED

Agent-based models are a class of microscale computational
models that simulate operations, actions, and interactions of
multiple independent entities (i.e., agents) in an attempt to repro-
duce and predict the behavior of a complex phenomenon/system
as a whole. Our research group has developed and validated
a simulator using an agent-based design of system to predict
behavior and performance of ED. A detailed description of the
simulator and its configuration can be found in [21]. Briefly,
in this simulator a spatial agent-based modeling approach has
been used to simulate actions and interactions between patients,
healthcare staff, and physical resources of ED as the three types
of agents in the model. Each agent possess a set of attributes and
behaviors, individually assesses its own situation, and makes
decisions based on a set of rules [25]. Attributes and behavior of
each agent are a function of agent type and interactions between

TABLE I
AN EXAMPLE OF AN IF-THEN RULE FOR PATIENT’S AGENT. PATIENTS IN ED

ARE GUIDED BY INFORMATION SYSTEM (IS), WHICH IS A SYSTEM FOR
COMMUNICATING AND COORDINATING AMONG STAFF, PATIENTS AND TEST

ROOM. PATIENTS GO TO A RELEVANT PLACE TO RECEIVE
TREATMENT/SERVICE WHEN THEY ARE NOTIFIED OR STAY IN THEIR

CURRENT PLACE OTHERWISE. DURING THE PROCESS IN ED, PATIENTS
ALTERNATE BETWEEN TWO STATES: WAITING (E.G., FOR A DOCTOR,
NURSE, MEDICAL TESTING SERVICE/RESULT, ETC.) OR RECEIVING

TREATMENT/SERVICE

agents (Fig. 2). Specifically, the non-linear behavior and actions
of agents in our ABM has been characterized by if-then rules
based on signals the agents receive: If [signal vectorx is present],
Then [execute act y]. If an agent is busy with an interaction
while a signal is received, the signal will be pushed into its
task queue [26]. An example of an if-then rule for patient’s
agent has been shown in Table I. Patients in the model are
divided into 5 acuity levels (ALs) of I-resuscitation, II-emergent,
III-urgent, IV- less urgent, and V-non-urgent , according to
Spanish triage system [27] and [28]. ALs prioritize incoming
patients and identify those who cannot wait to be seen based on
patient’s condition and resource needs. Patients with a higher
AL (level I or II) have a higher priority to receive treatment
and/or use physical resources of ED. The triage results of a
patient also determines their treatment area in ED. As such,
in our model ED is divided into zones A and B (Fig. 2) [21].
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Fig. 3. General workflow of ABM simulator wherein patients, ED staff,
and hospital physical resources were considered as agents. NCDs and
age distribution were attributed to the patients, and actions and inter-
actions between the agents were modeled in the ED simulator. LoS of
ED, as an index of health care quality, was directly obtained from the
simulator [21].

Patients with ALs I, II, and III are hospitalized/treated in zone
A and stay in their own care-box during all diagnosis and
treatment processes whereas patients with ALs IV and V are
hospitalized/treated in zone B. For all patients, admission and
triage phases are conducted by same nurses and healthcare staff.
After triage, in diagnoses and treatment stages, different doctors
and assistant nurses serve at each zone while sharing same test
service resources such as X-Ray, laboratory test, etc. [21]. https:
//www.overleaf.com/project/5e9821f5aea68b0001f55001

Outputs of the agent-based simulator are: 1) interaction infor-
mation of all agents (such as who, when, where, why and how
long it takes), and 2) performance information of ED environ-
ment including number of waiting patients, utilization of phys-
ical resources, and occupation of healthcare staff. Therefore,
such information should be provide through cross-analyzing of
different simulation scenarios.

In summary, in our ED simulator we used the results in
Table IV (age distribution of patients with NCDs for both
scenarios) and Table V (percentage/number of patients with
NCDs and total number of patients) as inputs into the model
for the patient’s agent. The general workflow of ABM simulator
after implementing new variables and attributes has been shown
in Fig. 3

B. Impacts of Patients With NCDs on Behavior of ED

1) Simulation of Patients With NCDs: To investigate the rela-
tionship between number of patients with NCDs and pressure on
ED, we have tracked and modeled these patients when visiting
ED. As soon as a patient (i.e., regular or NCD) enters the

Fig. 4. Inputs (acuity level, body condition, and location) and variables
(number and type of patients and their age distribution) of patient’s agent
into the model. Acuity level involves 5 levels from AL1 (the most sever
condition: resuscitation) to AL5 (non-urgent condition). Percentage of
ED visits for each acuity level was 0.5%, 5.5%, 30.0%, 51.0%, and
13.0% from AL1 to AL5, respectively. Body condition determines the
severity of disease for a patient while receiving treatment. It defines the
next service and location for a patient until being discharged from the
ED. Location input has a set of possible values (register, triage, waiting
room, laboratory, area A, B, etc.) and specifies the current location and
next move of a patient based on required services. Number and type
(regular or NCD) of incoming patients each year (from 2019 to 2039)
and their age distribution (5-year intervals from 15 to 100 years old)
were introduced as new variables into the patient’s agent. The predic-
tions from statistical modeling were assigned as attributes to these new
variables.

healthcare system, the simulation runs according to the patient
flow. Each simulation scenario is characterized by a set of
Environment Configuration Parameters which are specific inputs
of agents into the service. The inputs of patient’s agent into
the model are composed of acuity level, body condition, and
location. Specifically, number and type (regular or NCD) of
incoming patients each year (from 2019 to 2039) and their age
distribution (5-year intervals from 15 to 100 years old) were
introduced as new variables into the patient’s agent (Fig. 4).
These projection information, and were provided through sta-
tistical analysis and statistical modeling of clinical data and the
of data from Our World in Data [29] and Spain demography
[30] (see sections below). The predictions from the statistical
models were then assigned as attributes to the new variables
(i.e., number and type of patients and their distribution) of
patient’s agent in the ASB model. In ED simulator the steps for
admission, triage, diagnoses, treatment, and finally discharge of
patients with NCDs are similar to those of regular patients. Also,
same staff configuration and physical resources are used for both
NCDs and regular patients.

III. PROJECTION SCENARIOS

Since we have taken into account the behavior of patients
with NCDs in our ED simulator, we needed to forecast how
population and age distribution of patients with NCDs changes
in future years. Demographics (2019 to 2040) show that Spain’s
population is decreasing with a gentle gradient. If the current de-
mographic trends continue, Spain would experience a decrease

https://www.overleaf.com/project/5e9821f5aea68b0001f55001
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Fig. 5. Total disease burden by cause, Spain (1990–2017). Total dis-
ease burden measured as the number of DALYs (Disability-Adjusted Life
Years) per year [29].

of∼ 0.5 million people in the next 20 years (Fig. 13) [30]. On the
other hand, as Spain’s population is ageing, patients are more
likely to have multiple comorbidities and chronic conditions
leading to NCDs [31], [32] and [33]. Therefore, gentle decreases
in an aging population can result in increases/no changes in num-
ber of patients with NCDs and changes in their age distribution
in health care system. Analyzing data from Parc Tauli Hospital
in Sabadell/Spain [13], [8] indicated that the ED had a total
number of 137,757 visits in 2014. We considered this number
as the total number of visits in our model and assumed there is
trivial variations in the number of patients , and therefore number
of visits, from year to year. Other data from Parc Tauli hospital
used in our model included the number of arrival patients (hourly,
daily and weekly), number of staff, number and type of physical
resources, type of interaction and behavior between agents, etc.
We have conducted data analyses and constructed optimistic and
pessimistic projection scenarios to predict upper and lower ends
of percentage of patients with NCDs and their age distribution
in future years. The predictions from each scenario were then
used as inputs into the ED simulator.

A. Pessimistic Scenario: Increases in Percentage of
Patients With NCDs and Changes in Age Distribution

Data from the Our World in Data shows that the number of
patients with NCDs has increased from 2010 to 2017 (Fig. 5)
[34] and [29].

Using these data and computational methods (see below),
it was predicted that the number of patients with NCDs will
further increase by 2039. Also, through combining data from
Spain demography (Table VI) [30] and disease burden from
non-communicable disease by age (Fig. 6), it was predicted
that number of patient with NCDs in different age categories
(collectively called age distribution hereafter) will change from
2019 to 2039 (see below).

Therefore, a pessimistic scenario with two variables (i.e.,
more patients with NCDs and changes in age distribution) was
considered.

We have used Least Squares Regression to find a line of best
fit to data on patients with NCDs from 2010 to 2017 (Fig. 5 and

Fig. 6. Disease burden from non-communicable diseases (NCDs) by
age. Disease burden is measured in DALYs (Disability-Adjusted Life
Years) [29].

Fig. 7. Projection of percentage of patients with NCDs from 2019 to
2039 in Pessimistic scenario. Least Squares Regression is used to find
a line of best fit to data on patients with NCDs from 2010 to 2017 (R2 =
0.9851). The asterisk indicates the upper limit (i.e. 2039) for using the
linear regression.

Fig. 7). Mathematically, we can write this linear relationship as:

y = β0 + β1x

where x represents the year, y represents percentage of patients
with NCDs, and β0 and β1 are unknown coefficients. To be able
to use the linear model to make predictions, we used our data
from 2010 to 2017 to estimate the coefficients. We defined the
residual sum of squares (RSS) as:

RSS = (Y1 − β0 − β1x1)
2 + (y2 − β0 − β1x2)

2

+ · · ·+ (y8 − β0 − β1x8)
2

where (x1, y1) to (x8, y8) are year-NCD(%) training data points
from 2010 to 2017, respectively. Finally, β0 and β1 were ob-
tained through minimizing the RSS. Mean (SD) of the training
data points (2010 to 2017) for NCD values were (87.24%)
(0.41%). This line was then used to predict rate of patients
with NCDs for every consequent 5 years from 2019 to 2039
(Fig. 7). NCDs by age’s data (2010 to 2017) from age categories
of 0–14, 15–49, 50–69, and above 70 (Fig. 6) were used [29] to
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Fig. 8. Projection of percentage of patients with NCDs by age from
2019 to 2039. NCDs by age’s data (2010 to 2017) from age categories
of 15–49, 50–69, and above 70 were used [29] and [35] to predict
same data in future (2019 to 2039). Using Least Squares Regression
methods, we estimated the disease burden from NCDs by age for each
age categories (R2 equals 0.9746, 0.9812, and 0.8991 for age cate-
gories of 15–49, 50–69, and above 70, respectively). Mean (SD) of the
training data points (2010 to 2017) for NCDs by age values were 26.21%
(1.27%), 30.94% (0.77%), and 40.37% (0.58%) for 15–49, 50–69, and
above 70, respectively. The asterisk indicates the upper limit (i.e. 2039)
for using the linear regression.

TABLE II
PREDICTED VALUES FOR PERCENTAGE OF PATIENTS WITH NCDS FROM
2019 TO 2039 FOR PESSIMISTIC SCENARIO. THE LINE OF BEST FIT TO

DATA ON PATIENTS WITH NCDS FROM 2010 TO 2017
(y = 0.1656x–246.19) WAS USED FOR PREDICTIONS

TABLE III
PERCENTAGE OF PATIENTS WITH NCDS FOR EACH AGE CATEGORY FROM

2019 TO 2039 EVALUATED FROM EQUATIONS IN FIG. 8

predict same data in future (2019 to 2039). In ED, children have a
different department and are treated separately so we considered
only patients above 15 years in our model. Similarly, using Least
Squares Regression methods, we estimated the disease burden
from NCDs by age for each age categories (Fig. 8 and Table III).
However, since in our ED simulator, and consistent with Spain
demography, we had age categories of 5-year intervals, we
accordingly mapped the predicted NCDs by age data (Fig. 8
and Table III) to these intervals (see the algorithm in appendix
section).

Our predictions from percentage of patients with NCDs
(Fig. 7, Table II) and their age distribution (Table IV) were
then used as inputs into the ED simulator. The value for the
rest of input parameters including staff configuration (number

TABLE IV
THE PREDICTED NCDS BY AGE FOR 5-YEAR INTERVALS

TABLE V
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PATIENTS (PARC TAULI HOSPITAL, 2014 ) AND

PERCENTAGE/NUMBER OF PATIENTS WITH NCDS FROM 2019 TO 2039.
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF PATIENTS WAS ASSUMED TO REMAIN UNCHANGED.
TOTAL NUMBER OF PATIENT: NO. OF PATIENT, PS: PESSIMISTIC SCENARIO,

OS: OPTIMISTIC SCENARIO

of staff in each shift) and various physical resources remained
unchanged.

B. Optimistic Scenario: Constant Percentage of Patients
With NCDs and Changes in Age Distribution

Data from Spain demography indicates that population of
Spain, from 2010 to 2017, is almost unchanged while aging.
Therefore, we considered an optimistic scenario wherein we had
1) a constant percentage of patients with NCDs and 2) a changing
age distribution. Specifically, we estimated that percentage of
patients with NCDs for each year from 2019 to 2939 is equal to
that of 2017. For disease burden from NCDs by ages, we used
the same results we obtained from pessimistic scenario (P(incd))
in the ED simulator. In summary, in our ED simulator we used
the results in Table IV (age distribution of patients with NCDs
for both scenarios) and Table V (percentage/number of patients
with NCDs and total number of patients) as inputs into the model
for the patient’s agent.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As mentioned, an ED simulator can have various outcomes
including interaction information of patients, healthcare staff,
and physical resources. One of such interaction information is
patient’s LoS that is an objective indicator of the quality of care.
We have quantified and predicted LoS from 2019 to 2039 for
the two projection scenarios we considered. Results from both
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Fig. 9. Contribution of each age interval into the LoS from 2019 to
2039 for pessimistic scenario.

Fig. 10. Contribution of each age interval into the LoS from 2019 to
2039 for optimistic scenario.

projection scenarios indicated that Spain would experience a
continuous increase in total LoS (sum of LoS among all age
intervals for one year) from 5.7 million hours in 2019 to 6.2
million hours in 2039 if same human and physical resources as
well as same ED configuration are used (Fig. 9). The constant
increase in total LoS for optimistic scenario (constant NCDs)
(Fig. 9) indicates that the changes in age distribution alone play
a key role in the increase of total LoS. Increases in NCDs in
addition to changes in age distribution (i.e., pessimistic scenario)
exacerbates the total LoS by 1.58% on average from 2019
to 2039 when compared to the optimistic scenario. However,
we observed smaller differences in total LoS between pes-
simistic and optimistic scenarios for years 2019, 2024, and 2039
(<0.31%) and larger difference between the scenarios for years
2029 and 2034 (>3.1%) (Fig. 9). Such a behavior indicates that
there are interactions between the two variables (i.e., NCDs and
age distribution).

Significant increases in LoS started after age 50 with the
maximum values of LoS being observed in 70–74 and 75–79
age intervals (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). Comparison of four marginal
conditions (i.e., optimistic 2019, pessimistic 2019, optimistic
2039, and pessimistic 2039) indicated that, due to changes in
age distribution, LoS in elderly people is increasing along the
time for both optimistic and pessimistic scenarios (Fig. 12).

Fig. 11. Comparison of LoS between four marginal conditions for
different age intervals.

Fig. 12. Total LoS for optimistic versus pessimistic scenarios from
2019 to 2039.

V. CONCLUSION

This research can answer several questions in regards to
demand and performance of ED in future and provides health
care provider with quantitative information on required staff and
physical resources in coming years. There are several solutions
to reduce overcrowding of ED and improve its performance.
These solutions include 1) increasing resources (e.g., physicians,
nurses, physical resources such as beds, etc.), 2) managing
patients through redirecting them to different wards, and 3) ap-
plying operational research methods to increase the efficiency of
the resources [36]. The traditional approach for decision-making
in continual improvement process to improve ED performance
is based on trial and error procedures and experience of the
decision makers. However, this approach includes several lim-
itations such as the amount of time needed, the cost, and the
unclear outcomes. The problem becomes even more challenging
when it comes to long-term and future planning. Integration of
computational methods and simulations with statistical models,
as conducted in this study, provide decision makers with a
powerful tool that can help them predict the results of changes
in the ED system or designing different scenarios without ac-
tually altering the ED. Such results will have implications for
optimizing resources, planning, and improving the quality of
care. Despite uncertainties in projection scenarios, indicating
percentage of patients with NCDs and their age distribution in
future years, the impacts of the scenarios on ED were fairly
certain and consistent. Specifically, as a result of population
aging along the time, ED LoS increases and ED saturation will
occur for both optimistic and pessimistic projection scenarios if
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same human and physical resources as well as same health care
policies are used.

The results predicted by simulation allow health care policy-
makers to improve modifiable factors contributing to the demand
and performance of ED before reaching a critical point. Since
most EDs in Spain has the same configuration and structure,
and follow guidelines from the Spanish triage system (Sistema
Español de Triage) [37], the results from this study can be
generalized and used nationally to forecast future of all EDs
in Spain [38] and [39]. Similarly, the method developed in this
study can be used to asses and predict performance and quality
of service of EDs in other countries provided that required data
and information are available. Our findings should be interpreted
with consideration of our study limitations. First, our predictions
of long term projection of patients with NCDs and their age
distribution are based on the assumption that the current behav-
ior/pattern of Spain demography and disease burden continues
in upcoming years. Nevertheless, to reduce uncertainties in
our predictions, we have considered two projection scenarios
(i.e., pessimistic and optimistic) to be able to capture extreme
conditions. It should be noted that the clinical data used in
this study were collected from only a few resources (i.e., from
Parc Tauli Hospital in Sabadell/Spain and from GDB, WHO).
Therefore, collecting data from more hospitals and using these
data as inputs into the model can further improve predictions of
the long term projection of ED Behavior Second, in this study the
total number of visits (as the total patient demand regardless of
number of unique patients) was considered in the model. Since
our regressions and statistical models are based on reports on
number of patients and not number of visits (e.g., Fig. 5 and
Fig. 6), there was an assumption in our study that the number
of visits are proportional to the number of patients. As future
works, since it is hard at this stage to fully validate our outcomes
and conclusions, we plan to compare the predictions by our
model (e.g., NCDs (%) and LoS of ED) against the real data in
coming years (let’s say data collected in the next 5 years). This
help us not only evaluate the performance of our model but also
update and adjust adaptively the modifiable parameters of our
model to further improve its performance. Finally, we used linear
regressions to estimate the projection of percentage of patients
with NCDs in future years. Given that there was only a few
data points available to fit a curve, linear regression was likely
a reasonable choice. However, by including more data points
from coming years into the model, we can use curves with higher
degrees of freedom to better estimate the true relationship for
future projection of patients with NCDs. Also, we plan to study
how changes in modifiable risk factors such as life style can
decrease the number of patients with NCDs and help improve
the quality of service and reduce LoS of EDs.

APPENDIX A
SPANISH DEMOGRAPHY AND MAPPING ALGORITHM

The predicted NCDs by age data were mapped to age cate-
gories of 5-year intervals through the following algorithm:

� In our ED simulator, and consistent with Spain demogra-
phy, an age range between 0 to 100 years was assumed.

Fig. 13. Spain demography from 1995 to 2050 which shows Spain
population from 2019 to 2039 is decreasing with a gentle gradient [30].

TABLE VI
SPAIN DEMOGRAPHY AND ITS PROJECTION FROM 2014 TO 2039 FOR

DIFFERENT AGE INTERVALS. POPULATION PYRAMID PREDICTION ISSUED BY
THE SPANISH NATIONAL STATISTICS INSTITUTE [30]

The age range was then classified into 20 age categories
of 5-year intervals.

� An index for each age distribution was defined (i = 1 :
20). For instance, the index for age category of [0−4] is
equal to 1. Because we only studied adults older than 15
years, i started from 4.

� If P (i) is population of Spain for category index i, ac-
cording to Spain demography (Table I), the population
from 15 to 49, 50 to 69, and above 70 is respectively cal-
culated through Pop15−49 =

∑i=10
i=4 P (i), Pop50−69 =

∑i=14
i=11 P (i), and Pop+70 =

∑i=20
i=15 P (i) for each year.

� An index for each age category was defined (j = 1 : 4) .
For instance, the index for age category of [0 − 14] is equal
to 1. For our study, j started from 2 so that Pop(j = 2)
means Pop15−49.

� Consider the total number of patients with NCDs in
age category j as Pop(jNCD) (known from Fig. 7 and
Table III), and number of patients with NCDs in age
category i as P (incd) (to be calculated). Then we can ap-
proximate P (incd) from 2019 to 2039 through P (i)

Pop(j) =
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Pop(incd)
(Pop(jncd) or equally P (incd) = Pop(i)∗pop(jncd)

Pop(j)
(Table IV) where P(i) and Pop(j) for each year are
known from Table I and third bullet point above.
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